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The home run ball soared over the fence and cracked through a bathroom window, prompting her to emerge in her bathrobe.

"We've had our share of interruptions from screaming neighbors complaining about our rock music or balls going into the back yards or hitting their house, but this time the lady came out and she was very nice," said Vandalia Butler baseball coach Trent Dues. "(Assistant coach) Steve (Clark) and I climbed over the fence, went over and cleaned the glass up." Such is life at the cozy Butler baseball diamond, affectionately nicknamed "Homer Dome" and known for its awesome public address system that rocks. It's a pitcher's nightmare with short dimensions (298 feet down the lines and 300 in center). Residential homes are just beyond right field and the right-center power alley.
"You get a lot of cheap home runs here because of the close fences and the wind is always blowing out," Dues said. "But not for long. Next year we're changing it forever, moving the fences back (30 feet in left) and putting up a wall in right field, `The Purple Monster.' The modifications will mark the end of the Homer Dome." "The short fence is always in the back of my mind when I'm pitching," said Butler senior standout Andy Gordon. "You just hope you don't get beat on a cheap homer."

High school baseball in the Miami Valley boasts its own home run havens, like Coors and Jacobs fields in the major leagues.

Oakwood's quirky and distorted Chuck Ely Field features a short left-field fence that measures only 280 feet down the line. It backs up to the track and football field at Mack Hummon Stadium. Right field is wide open with no fence and a girls softball diamond in the distance. Talk about idiosyncracies.

Carroll is another hitter's choice with a short porch in left field measuring 290 feet, but it quickly juts out at an angle and measures 410 in deep center.

"You don't want to swing for the fences because you'll fall into bad mechanics," said Carroll senior pitcher-hitter Chris Coleman. "You can really screw up your swing. You can start dipping your shoulder and turning your head when you're going for the fences. I try to hit line drives instead of getting the ball in the air. If you're pitching in these small parks, you just can't get the ball up and out. You got to keep it low."

HITTER'S CHOICE

Greenville's Sater Heights Park and Brookville Diamond No. 1 at Golden Gate Park (330 power alleys and 310 down the lines) are hitter's choices, according to area players and coaches.

Xenia's home field features a scaled-down Blue Monster (12-foot high wall) in short center field that provides a good backdrop for the hitters.

Well-groomed Patterson Park, home of Chaminade-Julienne, features 300-foot dimensions and a 12-foot wall around the outfield.

C-J also played a road game three years ago at Little Fenway Park in Miamitown, 18 miles west of Cincinnati. The park is a scaled-down version of 89-year-old Fenway Park in Boston. It features the Green Monster, a left-field wall that is 34 feet high and 292 feet from the plate to the foul pole. It's very enticing to the hitters. The fabled left-field wall in Boston is 37 feet high and a universally beloved symbol of baseball.

"Unique ballparks create a nice atmosphere for high school baseball and that's what is important," C-J coach Mike Mathile said. "Each field has its own flavor and distinct characteristics."

An evening for a visiting pitcher at Troy's old diamond on North Market Street was about as desirable as a monthlong vacation at the Bates Motel.

"In one American Legion game, there were eight of nine players in the lineup hit home runs there," Piqua coach Rick Gold said. "That park has had its share of offensive slugfests.

"Playing at these home run-friendly parks affects the pitcher's outlook much like it does the pitchers at Coors Field (home field of the Colorado Rockies). I tell my pitchers to treat it as a normal ballpark and hope your side will hit their share of home runs. A few pop-ups are going to drift out. Expect it."

Piqua senior Brandon Hostetter hit his first career home run at Sater Heights in Greenville this spring. It was a windblown shot over left-center alley.

"He surprised himself," said Gold, smiling.

Piqua plays at spacious, pitcher-friendly Hardman Field with its tricky, but sweet outfield terrace, patterned after Crosley Field, the old Cincinnati Reds ballpark.

POLES ALERT

At Oakwood, there is a lightpole in left center inside the fence. Football bleachers are situated in left center.

"The distance in left throws the hitters off," Oakwood coach Rick Grigsby said. "We actually see more homers to right where it is open field. It's a field with character and a flavor all its own with the trees on the street. I try to tell our pitchers to throw the ball on the outside instead of up and inside."

"I've played a lot of games and you want to swing from your heels at Oakwood, looking out at the short left field," Bellbrook catcher Tony Iacovone said. "It's tempting for any player because it's just a short poke. I've seen a bunch of short pop flies turn into home runs there."

Said Valley View coach Roger Cox: "It's Fenway without the wall in left. Pitchers dread going to that park because of the cheap home runs. It appears to be about 250 feet down the left-field line. Then you have the three light poles in the outfield that you have to navigate around while tracking a fly ball. It's weird, but a fun place to watch a game."

For most of the last two decades, Diamond 1 at Golden Gate Park in Brookville was a poster park for inflated scores. Opposing players get envious reading home run and RBI statistics of Brookville players. In 1988, the Blue Devils clouted 60 homes runs there en route to a 14-0 home record. Ritchie Moody, who later played at Oklahoma State University and the Texas Rangers organization, slugged 14 homers at Golden Gate in '88. The approximate dimensions are 290 feet down the lines and 330 in the power alleys.

"Our kids want to play home run derby in batting practice so I have to keep them mentally focused," Brookville coach Mike Lindsey said. "I don't like to schedule stronger, bigger teams at home because of our fences and the way the ball carries. . . . Our kids also like playing at Greenville and Twin Valley South, too. They're both hitter-friendly parks. Ryan Thompson hit three home runs in one game at Greenville."

* Contact Ron Jackson at (513) 932-6785 or ron_jackson@coxohio.com LISA POWELL/DAYTON DAILY NEWS

OUTFIELDERS FACE a number of obstacles at the Oakwood baseball field. There is a lightpole in left center inside the fence, in addition to football bleachers situated in left center. 
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